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Franconia: Hot Place to Live
In 2003, Franconia was picked as
one of the “hottest places to live” in Money
Magazine (December, 2003 issue). The rest
of world now knows what the long time
residents of Franconia have always known.
Before the beginning of the housing boom in
Fairfax County in the 1960’s, people from
all over the area came to Franconia for
church social activities, dances at the Franconia School, the Volunteer Fire Department
Parades, etc. Now Franconia has evolved
from a farming community into an urban
community with a mix of residential/commercial uses and a transportation
system that allows convenient access
to/from anyplace in the Washington D.C.
area via highway, train, bus, and three metro
stations.
As a result, the Franconia area has
changed rapidly in the last fifty years with
the landmarks of former days razed and no
longer visible. The history of Franconia has
not had as much recognition as some of the
more famous areas of Fairfax County. Due
to its location, ten miles from Washington,
and practically next door to Mount Vernon,
Franconia’s original farms and roads were
traversed by the founding fathers and their
relatives. Remnants of the occupation by

Union Troops during the Civil War are still
visible in the area if you know where to
look. As with many communities, Franconia
had its start with the coming of the railroad
after the Civil War in the 1870’s. The derivation of the name “Franconia” has caused
almost as much speculation as defining the
boundaries of Franconia.
In 1859, the wealthy Alexandria
businessman, William Fowle of English descent, purchased 191 acres from Joseph
Broders of Oak Grove Farm (location of
Sunrise Assisted Living across from Springfield Mall today). Mr. Fowle was President
of the Alexandria Canal Co. and President of
the Bank of the Old Dominion. This property was located generally between Fleet Drive
and Beulah Street today. His son, Robert
Rollins Fowle, lived on the property prior to
the Civil War. In his father’s will written in
1857, Rollins was described as follows: “My
son Robert R. Fowle is now absent abroad
(Australia). During his early life he has
caused me much solitude and anxiety in regard to his future.” His father was afraid that
Rollins would “squander his property in
idleness and dissipation.” William Fowle
died in 1860. Rollins served in the Civil
War on the Confederate side, which may be

why he did not receive the 191 acres as
his share of the his father’s estate until
1865. Rollins died in 1873, but his wife
was still living on the property until at
least 1906
After the Civil War, his farm
was known as the “Frankhonia” Farm.
Rollins Fowle sold 18 acres to the Alexandria and Frederick Railroad Company
in 1871 for a station, which was named
after the Farm. Initially, the Franconia
Station was situated south of Franconia
Road near present day Fleet Drive. The
Station was relocated after a fire in 1903
to the north side of Franconia Road. The
Franconia Station was an important stop
between Washington and Quantico.
Regular service was discontinued about
1953.
From 1870’s to 1950’s, the
boundaries of Franconia extended beyond the original “Frankhonia” Farm to
become a thriving farming community
centered on the local Franconia School,
Volunteer Fire Department and numerous Churches found along Franconia
Road and Beulah Road (now Street).
However, in the 1960’s, the landscape
began to change with the addition of
many new housing developments, bringing an influx of new residents overwhelming the older community with
traffic, new buildings, increased land
values, and new ways of doing things.
Today, not many of the old farms are
left in the area, but descendants of the
early residents are still in the area or still
retained connections to the area. The
Franconia School is still in existence and
the Volunteer Fire Department is still a
viable organization. A new Franconia
Community has been built based on the
foundation of the old one.
Sue Patterson

Franconia Rail Station
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President’s Message
We would like to welcome two new members to our Franconia Museum, Inc. Board: Steve Sherman and Andy Higham.
Also, we welcome returning member Sue Patterson, our
Newsletter Editor.
Fall is here and our thoughts turn to Franconia History Day.
Mark your calendar, October 16, 2004, 10:00am to 3:00pm
at Franconia Elementary School. This year we are working to
create new pictorial displays of Franconia. Random Act will
return for the third year to provide musical entertainment
and our history displays will feature Cub Scout and Boy Scout
troop history in Franconia. We have asked neighboring
Churches to share their history with us. Several of our Franconia Churches have history dating back to the 1800’s and we
want to share that with the community.
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Franconia Museum is sponsoring
the Fall Franconia Civil War Historic Tour.
The Franconia Museum, Inc will be having the Fall Franconia Civil War Historic Tour on October 23, 2004 at the
Franconia Governmental Center, 6121 Franconia Rd. at 10
A.M. Passengers should arrive at 9:30 A.M. Tickets are
$25.00 per person. Reservations should be made with
Don Hakenson at 703-971-4984 or mailed to him at 4708
Lillian Drive, Alexandria, Va. 22310. Reservations are
not guaranteed until payment is received.

A special feature of this year’s History Day will be dedicated
to Franconia Fire Department parades and Fire Department
Queens. We are attempting to locate as many former Labor
Day Popularity Queens as possible. If you know of someone
who was a Franconia Popularity Queen, please call me at 703
502-0941 or Jac Walker at 703 971– 2463.
In our last newsletter, we told you about our sponsorship of
the Fitzhugh Lee Historic Marker and we asked for your contributions to help us. I am happy to report the marker has
been cast and placed in position. Thank you for your generous contributions. Franconia Museum, Inc. will hold a dedication ceremony November 20, at 10:00am in the parking lot
at Mark Twain Middle School. Save the date on your calendar now, and watch your mailbox for your invitation.
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Mark your Calendar!!!
Third Annual Franconia History Day

Saturday, October 16, 2004

10:00 A.M. – 3 P.M. Franconia Elementary School. 6043 Franconia Road

Franconia Area Historic Tour

Saturday, October 23, 2004

9:30 A.M. Franconia Governmental Center, 6121Franconia Road

Fitzhugh Lee Marker Dedication

Saturday, November 20, 2004

10:00 A.M. Mark Twain Middle School, 4700 Franconia Road
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Woody "Sonny" Wise Remembers Ward's Corner
My earliest memories of Ward's Corner
would be when I was about eight years old,
which would put the year at 1946. My parents
would stop there for gas or to pick up bread,
milk etc. at the grocery section. And then the
times I was with my father and he would want
to stop at the beer tavern at the rear of the
building and I would wait in the car. I can remember sitting in the car and hearing Hank
Williams and other great country music greats
wailing away from the jukebox. Ward's Corner
was actually one of the early shopping centers
with a grocery store, gas station, beer tavern,
dance hall and soda fountain, with the Sylvia
Movie Theatre to follow in 1948. When I was
about 12 years old I became a paperboy and
delivered the Times Herald. My route was
from Cannon's Lane to Wards Corner. I had
about 30 customers. Today thousands of paper
customers must be in this short span.
My first job after delivering newspapers was at the soda fountain at Ward's Corner.
I was 14 years old. I worked after school and on
Saturdays. I was paid $1.00 per hour. This was
a particularly fun period of my life. Ward’s
Corner was a great hang-out for the local kids
who played the jukebox and had fun just talking
and kidding around. Most of us didn't have
televisions yet so this was the thing to do. I got
my first real teenage crush on a girl at the soda
fountain. Her name was Joanne Brannon. She
would come in all the time and pay no attention
to me. Then I would have to listen to Hank
Williams sing “Cold Cold Heart” on the jukebox.
The Sylvia Theatre was open at the
time I was working at the soda fountain. The
theatre was next door to the soda fountain. At
this time in my life, I was fascinated with movies, which started when I was about eight years

the soda fountain after school and the theatre
on the weekends.
A few months later I talked Mr.
Plaugher into letting me have the theatre on
Tuesday’s, Wednesday’s and Thursday's to run
movies on my own. In return I would work
free on the weekends for the use of the theatre.
Somehow at the age of 14, I talked the local MG-M film exchange in Washington, D.C. into
letting me rent three films for my first shows.
They were "Singing in the Rain,” "Showboat,"
and "Ride Vaquero.” My experiment only lasted for three weeks. I just broke even and decided it was not in my best interest to continue,
but I proved to myself at an early age that I
old. My father bowled in downtown Alexan- could conduct business.
dria on Wednesday nights and he would drop
At age 15 I decided to go to downme off at the old Richmond or Ingomar Theatown
Alexandria
and apply to be a projectionist
tres on King Street. I would watch a movie
at
the
big
theatres.
It didn't take long to find
while he bowled. In those days, movie theaout
that
in
the
big
city
you had to belong to a
tres made great baby sitters. I decided I wanted to be a projectionist at the movies. When I union to be a projectionist and that didn't hapwas 12, I received a toy 16mm projector with pen to a 15 year old kid. So I decided to besilent Abbott and Costello movies for Christ- come an usher. I was hired as an usher at the
Reed Theatre on King Street in 1953. In a
mas. So by the time I was working next to
the Sylvia Theatre at Ward's Corner, I had my couple of years, I became an assistant manager.
At the age of 18 I became the youngest theatre
eye set on getting in the projection booth.
Before 1950, all projection booths were con- manager in Virginia when I was made manager
sidered dangerous, as film was flammable. I of the flagship theatre of the Alexandria Amusement Corp., the Virginia Theatre.
made friends with the projectionist at the
Sylvia and started hanging out with him while
In 1973 I moved to Los Angeles,
he ran the movies. He started showing me
California to become the curator of the Harold
how to run the films and he would let me
Lloyd Museum in Beverly Hills. When the
take over while he went down to the tavern museum closed, I opened a mail order video
and had a beer. When he did, I am sure
business which I recently sold and retired. I
Ward Plaugher was not around. When the
now live in Glendale, California with my wife
projectionist did not show up one day, I
Sandy. I volunteer two days a weeks at the
talked Mr. Plaugher into letting me run the Warner Brothers Museum which is located on
show. I became the projectionist at the Sylvia the Warner lot where many of my favorite
Theatre at the age of 14. The theatre was only
(Continued on page 7)
open on the weekends. So I still worked at

We’re looking for your articles, pictures, and stories!!!
Everyone has a story to tell and we want to hear yours! Volunteers from the Franconia Museum can help you record your story in
print or on tapes for future generations. If you are interested in sharing your stories with us please call Jac Walker at 703-9712463. The Franconia Museum is also looking for artifacts, photos, and maps (gifts or loans) for future exhibits. We still have
copies of our book Franconia Remembers, Volume 1. left. Call Jac to place your order.
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The Rose Hill Raid
On September 27and 28, 1863, Ranger John S. Mosby made a
reconnaissance in the vicinity of Alexandria to capture Francis
Pierpont, the pretend Governor of Virginia. I say, “pretend” because Virginia had seceded from the Union and Pierpont was appointed by Lincoln. Unfortunately for Mosby and fortunately for
Pierpont, he was called into Washington City. Mosby then changed
his plans and decided to raid the Rose Hill house, which would have
been located today at the end of May Boulevard, off of Rose Hill
Drive. Mosby went to the Rose Hill house to capture Colonel Daniel French Dulaney, the aide to the bogus governor. While in the
Franconia area, Major Mosby had already captured several horses,
and burned the railroad bridge across Cameron Run, which was
under the immediate protection of the guns of two forts nearby.
Riding with Major Mosby on this raid was Ranger D. French
Dulaney, Colonel Delaney’s son. Ranger Mosby penned a letter to
his wife shortly after the raid and wrote
"...It was quite an amusing scene, between Colonel Dulaney and his son.
Just as we were about leaving the Colonel sarcastically remarked to his son
that he had an old pair of shoes he had better take, as he reckoned they were
darned scarce in the Confederacy, whereupon the son holding up his leg
which was encased in a fine pair of cavalry boots just captured from a sutler,
asked the old man what he thought of that."
Anne S. Frobel wrote in her diary, “One night a party of Mosby’s boys came
very unexpectedly to Rose Hill, and took off Col. Dulaney. One of them was
his own son. I was very much amused when I heard the story, and the whole
scene narrated. This boy’s first greeting to his father when he rushed into the
room where his father was in bed. In his gruff boyish voice, “How do Pa-I’m
very glad to see you,” and the father’s answer sitting up in bed, with proper
dignity, “Well sir, I’m d-sorry to see you.” But they took him down to Richmond nevertheless.” Anne Frobel continued to write in her diary, “I
laughed although I always liked Col. Dulaney and think it was well for us to
have such a person in the neighborhood, he is kind hearted and inoffensive,
and could do, and did do many things for the people around that they could
not have gotten done otherwise.”

Don Hakenson standing next to Rose Hill Historical Marker, 2001
Historic Franconia Legacies
Editor , Sue Patterson, 703-922-4674
7011 A Manchester Blvd Box 176
Franconia, Va. 22310
If interested in contributing stories about Franconia call or email
Franconia@yahoo.com.
Copyright @ 2004 by the Franconia Museum, Inc. All rights reserved
Published twice yearly

(Continued on page 6)

Board Member Profile

The Franconia Museum, Incorporated is a 501© (3)
private community-based not-for-profit organization.

Johna Good Gagnon, Treasurer of the Franconia Museum Board of Directors, moved to Northern Virginia almost 35 years ago. She
lived most of those years in Franconia with her husband, Paul, who is a native of Franconia with family business ties to Ward’s Corner.
She has been a member of the Franconia Museum’s Board of Directors, serving as the treasurer, since it’s creation. Johna enjoys studying local history and researching family genealogy. She is a member of the Franconia Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and serves on their Emergency Preparedness Committee. For more than a decade, she has served on the Lee District Land Use
Committee and the Lee District Council of Community Organizations. In addition, she is a member of the Board of Directors of the
Fairfax County Federation of Civic Associations and is appointed as the Lee District Representative to the Fairfax County Environmental
Advisory Council. Johna is proud to be a community servant. While she hails originally from Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, Johna
considers herself to be a Franconian and Virginian by choice.
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A gentleman who arrived at Franconia several days ago, after
an absence of five or six years, stepped from the train and gazed about as if
bewildered, declaring he did not recognize the place. He saw and admired the new depot building with its large and comfortable room, telegraph, express and freight offices, two large stores with many teams
hitched in front, doing a rush hour business; bright, new, freshly painted
houses dotted about by dozens, and heard the sound of the blacksmith's
anvil, the busy whirl of a sawmill, and on every hand the cackling of hens
that told of fresh laid eggs — all sounds of prosperity. Several old landmarks had been swept away. They had stood many a storm, but had to go,
like the old ship-that
"Hove and sot, and sot and hove, And high her rudder hung,
And every time she hove and sot, A worser leak she sprung."
At Gillingham's store an additional warehouse is being built,
and over at Broder's store the sound of the hammer and saw tells of an
addition. The new residence of Mt. Thomas Ogden is about completed.
The double schoolhouse has a new steel roof and has been artistically painted. The school children, under the supervision of Miss Cox, the principal,
are making splendid advancement in training as well as books. Mr. Redfield, an addition to the neighborhood, is putting the finishing touches to
his new house in the grove. Mr. Lyles, near the station, has given his new
house an artistic painting. Mr. Levi Rogers has built a large hennery. Mr.
George Rogers has made additions to his new residence in the grove. Mr.
James M. Bowling has one of the best-kept farms here, which it is a pleas-
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ure to look at. Mr. George W. Triplett continues to raise the biggest ears of
corn and the biggest potatoes, so says the people who know. Mr. L. G. Reid,
who lately took unto himself a handsome wife, has added several buildings to
his place, including an improved hennery and incubator house. Mr. Robert
McGeath has re-leased the Franconia farm, Mr. And Mrs. Parnell the Gaillard
house, and Mr. Thomas Murphy the Springdale farm. Poles are being put up
for a new telephone connection with Alexandria.
The ladies of Beulah, Bethel and Olivet churches each have their
societies, and also one in common, in which, I understand, all are interested
and take active parts. The ladies are doing much good by furnishing social and
literary entertainments which are instructive and profitable to all, and especially
so to the young. Among those leading are: Mrs. Everett, Mrs. Triplett, Mrs.
Parnell, Mrs. Mayo, Misses Phebe and Maggie Gillingham, Misses Elton and
Hattie Bowling, Miss Sarah Cox, and Mrs. James.. There seems to be an awakening interest in things educational, and a marked increase of respect for its
representatives, certainly features of promise and encouragement for a new
year.. SYLVANUS
Extracted from The Fairfax Herald, December 18,1908 [p.2]
Sue Patterson

Virginia Historical Marker
Honoring Fitzhugh Lee
Fitzhugh Lee Responds (from the Lynchburg News)
In the following letter General Fitzhugh Lee gracefully responds to
the publication of some of his late fellow-soldiers proposing him for
the office of Governor. As he does not decline we presume that the
nomination would be agreeable to him:
Evergreen, near Alexandria, April 18, 1885.
My dear Sir,- Your very kind letter had duly reached me, and this
morning’s mail brought me a copy of the NEWS. I am deeply touched
by the words of the gentlemen whose names are appended. I recognize among them soldiers whose gallantry was displayed upon many
hard fought fields, transformed now into citizens whose moral honesty
in business is “sans peur et sans reproache.”
It is indeed a high honor to receive the endorsement of such men,
and I beg you will tender my old comrades in arms, now comrades in
peace, my grateful acknowledgements for the generous expression of
their confidence and esteem. Sincerely yours, Fitzhugh Lee.
Extracted from Alexandria Gazette April 22, 1885

This marker highlights the “Clermont House” in Franconia
which was Fitzhugh Lee’s birthplace. Fitzhugh Lee was a former governor of the State of Virginia from 1885-1889. He is
the great grandson of George Mason, the grandson of Henry
“Light Horse” Lee, and the nephew of Robert E. Lee. The
official dedication of the marker will be held on 20 November
2004 at 10AM at Mark Twain Middle School on Franconia
Road. Help us honor a fellow Franconian!
Gregg Dudding
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Third Annual Franconia
History Day

As you can see from what Anne Frobel wrote that Colonel
Dulaney, even though he was a “Yankee,” he was well respected
by the Southerners in the Franconia area.
However, there is a sad end to this tale that must be communicated to the reader. Colonel Dulaney would be sent to Libby
Prison, in Richmond, would be exchanged and returned to Fairfax County. The 2nd Massachusetts Cavalry would kill young
French Dulaney almost one year later in a raid at Herndon.
Colonel Dulaney would survive the war and would be buried at
the Old Falls Church. However, the real tragedy is that no one
today knows where French Dulaney was put to rest. There is no
tombstone recorded in Fairfax County with his name on it and
we can only hope that his father knew his son’s final resting
place.
Don Hakenson

Welcome new Business
Sponsor: Franconia Shell

Thank you Co-Sponsors of Franconia
History Day

The Franconia Museum, Inc. announces the third
annual Franconia History Day at the Franconia Elementary
School on 6043 Franconia Rd (intersection of Franconia
Road and Beulah Street) on Saturday, October 16, 2004
from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. This year in keeping with the museum “Franconia Remembers” Theme, the former Queens
of the Franconia Volunteer Fire Department’s Parades will
be highlighted. The former Queens will be recognized at
Noon at the school. Also, the history of the Boy Scouting
in the Franconia area will be on display. Churches within
the Franconia Historic area have been invited to participate
in the event by displaying the history of their congregations. An interviewer from the Library of Congress will
interview Veterans and others with wartimes experiences.
The Franconia Museum and others will also have displays.
The Band “Random Act” will provide music. Food and
Drinks will be available.
At the History Day event, the museum will also
announce the publication of the second volume of
“Franconia Remembers”. Co-sponsors of the event are
Franconia businesses such as, Sherman Properties, Inc. and
Mosby Civil War Tours, and other Franconia supporters.
The Museum is still looking for other Co-sponsors to underwrite this free event, which encourages the recognition
and preservation of local history.
So please join us, and come be a part of our festivities on Saturday, October 16, 2004. Contact Sue Patterson at 703-922-4674 or Phyllis Walker Ford at 703-5020941 to become a co-sponsor, to volunteer to help out at
the History Day or to become a Friend of the Museum.
Additionally, you can also contact the Museum by sending
e-mail to franconiamuseum@yahoo.com.
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LYNNWOOD SHIELDS
FITZGERALD, SR. & FAMILY

(Continued from page 3)

films like "Casablanca," "The Maltese Falcon,” "The Adventures of Robin Hood" and many more of my favorite films were
made.
I would love to hear from any old friends or anyone
with an interest in my times in Franconia.
You can email me at woody@hollywoodsattic.com or
send regular mail to Woody Wise, 1714 Riverside Drive, Glendale, and CA 91201.
Woody Wise

Lynn was born December 26, 1923 in Cornwall, VA to Charles Berry
and Roslyn Clare Shields Fitzgerald. Franconia lost a wonderful friend on May
29, 2002 when Lynn suffered a fatal heart attack following emergency surgery.
Lynn’s father, C. B. Fitzgerald, better known as Berry, was born on
September 2, 1891 in Nelson County, VA. He worked in lumber yards and
grocery stores at an early age, until World War I when he served overseas.
Upon his return, he worked at the South River Lumber Company Commissary
in Rockbridge County, VA. It was at this location that he met Clare Shields.
They were married on December 20, 1919. Clare was born September 18,
1898 and was one of five children.
Soon after their marriage, Berry worked with the A&P Tea Company
Stores in Southwest Virginia. Berry opened several stores for this company,
one of which was a large market in Bristol, TN, the first in that city. The family
lived in the Virginia side of Bristol.
Lynn had a sister, Mary Jane, who was born on December 19, 1921.
The family moved to Alexandria in the late 1920’s and settled in Franconia in
1933. They moved here to be near two of Berry’s brothers and a sister, Flossie
Ogden, who lived in the area. They lived on a farm on Beulah Road while
searching for the perfect spot to build their own store. It took awhile, but in
1937, they built their store with living quarters known as Fitzgerald Grocery,
Inc. at 6150 Franconia Road. As planned, the door to their kitchen also was the
door to the store. It was an inseparable part of their lives. They opened at 6
a.m. and closed at 10 p.m. every day except Sunday. Mary worked with her
parents in the store for a very short while. She said her mother claimed they did
not make any money until after she left.
Clare was quoted as saying, “Most people you meet in Northern Virginia were born somewhere else. But Franconia is different. If you moved to
Franconia, say, 40 years ago, you’re considered by some to be “new folks.” (The
Gazette 8/30/76). HOW TRUE!!! Franconia stayed remarkably rural in
character for many years. Gradually the large farms were subdivided. Many of
the children and grandchildren still live on part of the original home sites.

Lynn Fitzgerald and Donald and Jac Walker in 1994

Not on our newsletter
mailing list? Contact Jim
Cox at 703-971-7943 to
find how out you can become a friend or business
sponsor of the museum.

After graduating from Mount Vernon High School in 1941, Lynn
worked at Fort Belvoir as a Machinist Helper until he was drafted into the Army
on January 19, 1943. During WWII, he served with the 239th Corp of Engineers (1/18/41 – 1/23/46) in New Guinea, South Philippines and Luzon. His
military records indicate he received an Asiatic Pacific Service Medal with three
(3) Bronze Service Stars and a Philippines Liberation Service Medal with one (1)
Bronze Service Star. He attained rank of Master Sergeant at age 20.
It was during this era, while Lynn was serving in the U.S. Army, that
a local boy, Bob Cooke, was hired to work in the store. Beginning at age 12
(1941) until his freshman year in college, (1947.) His recollections:
My beginning pay was 25 cents per hour. I left for a higher pay (50 cents per
hour) at Peoples Drugs in Alexandria, but came back when Mr. Fitzgerald offered to
match the pay. I was happy he did so because hitch hiking to Alexandria every day was
getting old.
I remember some of the prices of items we sold at the store. Cabbage and potatoes were the same price: 2 cents a pound. Name brand cigarettes were 15 cents a pack.
(Continued on page 8)
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Mrs. Fitzgerald and “Pop.” They were very kind to me and taught me
a lot. When the war ended, Lynn returned and I moved on to other
ventures. The book was closed on a very important part of my young
life. Everyone growing up should have a chance to work at Fitzgerald’s.
Fitzgerald’s Grocery was more than a “Mom and
Pop” store—it was a quality store. After Lynn returned from
his duty in World War II, it became a “Mom, Pop and Son”
store. The store was known for its good meats, specializing in
country and other hams. Clare recalled a sale of hams to one
customer amounting to $750. During the war years, when
many items were rationed and food stamps were necessary,
Berry remembered getting in line at 2 o’clock in the morning
to buy meat. A wide variety store, they handled feed, nails,
seeds as well as produce. One of their biggest sellers were
Mrs. Smith’s pies during the Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday seasons—hundreds of pies! Also, they carried a variety
of candy which, of course, attracted the very young and old.
The candy case and the glass pie safe are among the many store
artifacts donated to the Franconia Museum, Inc. by Lynn
shortly before his untimely death.

It was on August 21, 1950 that Lynn married another Franconian, Mary Glennis “Pete” Schurtz. Pete was the
youngest of five children (Pauline Rogers, Juanita Worley,
Robert Schurtz, and Alveria Campbell.) She preceded Lynn in
death on July 1, 1994. They had three sons, Shields
(Lynnwood Jr.) who lives in the area and has two children,
(Continued from page 7)
Mary Jean and James; Charles Vernon, a US Postal employee,
Ice cream, packed as hard as I could pack it, was 35 cents a quart. Kids would wait to buy who lives in Stafford, VA with his wife, Lori and two sons,
Chuck and Matthew; and David, the youngest, who lives in
their cones when I was working.
Greenville, NC with his wife, Connie, and their children,
The average total revenue for a weekday was $60 to $80. Any thing over $100 David, Jr. and Abigail. David is a doctor of Optometry.
was a big day except for Saturday when $250 to $300 was possible. Some customers would
Not able to stop progress and the widening of Franget paid on Friday, stop by the store Friday evening, cash their checks and spend virtually
the entire amount on groceries. I remember one customer who bought almost the exact same conia Road, the store was closed after 36 years on May 1,
groceries every single Friday. When I saw her coming to the store, I started filling her order 1972. Berry and Clare were of retirement age and they rebefore she opened the door (25 pounds of self rising flour, 4 pounds of lard, 10 pounds of signed themselves to closing an era with a good feeling that
they were good for the community, and the community was
potatoes, 2 heads of cabbage, and a carton of Camels and on it went. It never changed.
good for them. “Now its over,” said Berry. The business had
Most customers ran a tab at the store and made payments on pay day or some- changed due to the rapid growth of Springfield and new busitimes, if and when they could. We added the cost of the groceries on a brown paper bag, nesses.
entered that amount as one entry (groceries $6.56) in a ledger, put the groceries in the same
While still with the family business, Lynn worked
bag, and that was that. Two or three customers would not accept that and insisted that
each item be listed separately in the ledger. Mr. & Mrs. Fitzgerald and I considered that to part-time for Samuel L. Land Real Estate which was located
be a lot of unnecessary work, but we did it just to keep them happy. As you might expect across the street from the store. When the store closed, Lynn
continued in real estate and formed Fitzgerald and Walsh Real
from “picky” people of this type, they sometimes questioned the entries.
Estate. His company continues today as Fitzgerald, Walsh and
Because of the absence of adult workers due to World War II and the fact that Fogarty.
women were not fully integrated into the work force, as a 14 year old male kid, I had the
Lynn also handled the sale of Fairfax County Motor
opportunity to do many things that would not be entrusted to a 14 year old in today’s
world. When salesmen and distributors called on the store, I was allowed to order groceries Vehicle stickers at the store. At the closing of the store, he
based on what I thought we needed. (Mr. Fitzgerald sometimes worked as a carpenter and proudly announced that the Department of Motor Vehicles
Mrs. Fitzgerald was busy doing other things, so they allowed me to “manage” the store.) I building was under construction on Grovedale Drive and
loved it and they never second guessed my orders. I also drove (got my driving license at age should be in operation for all business pertaining to state li14) to Irving Payne’s Wholesale at Bailey’s Crossroads and made purchases. I knew I had censing by July. After signing a petition two years before to
arrived when I was allowed to go to Washington to purchase produce and meat on Main establish this office in Franconia was now a reality.
Street. On these occasions, I was given a list.
Growing up at Fitzgerald’s was a wonderful experience. I learned a lot from

(Continued on page 9)
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Continued from page 8)

Over the years, the Fitzgerald’s were very active in civic
organizations. Lynn was a charter member of Franconia Volunteer Fire Department (25-year lifetime member), a member of
VFW Post 7327 and the Springfield Rotary Club. Clare was an
active member of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire Department,
attending every meeting. The Fitzgerald’s were active members
of the Bethel Episcopal Church on Beulah Road which was established in 1896. (The first minister, the Reverend Mundy, was a
circuit rider, and the services were held jointly with a Baptist
congregation in a building on Beulah Road, known as Union
Church.) Clare and daughter, Mary, sang in the choir. Berry and
Clare were instrumental, along with Dick Dodd, in purchasing
land on Franconia Road from Mrs. Kathie Higham for the construction of their church, now known as Franconia United Methodist Church. Lynn and his parents were very active members of
their church in many areas until their deaths. Mary, by then in
1940, had married John Briar and moved to the Mount Vernon
area.
After the death of his parents in 1978, Lynn moved his
family from their home in Springfield Forest to his parents’ home
place, a lovely stone house which was built in 1948. The house
was just a few blocks east of the store on Franconia Road. Lynn’s
sister, Mary Jane Briar Smith, lives in the Mount Vernon area.
She has two children, John Briar III and Suzanne Briar-Wood and
three grandchildren. She is looking forward to moving into the
Springfield Greenspring Village in August 2004.
It was through the grocery and real estate businesses that
Lynn got to know everyone in Franconia; he was a “people’s person.” He loved his job and the daily contacts with his many
friends. He was very pleased to become the first Founding Friend
of the Franconia Museum, Inc. which was established in March
2002. He had long wanted the history of this community preserved.
On a personal note, this writer, along with her husband,
Donald Walker, miss Lynn and Pete, their very best friends, so
much! We not only grew up with them but our friendship endured the full gamut of fun times to sad times. Lynn was best man
at our wedding in 1947, and Donald was best man at their wedding in 1950. We enjoyed family vacations together as well as
short and long trips as couples. For many years, we had dinner
out together most every Friday evening. Lynn usually drove his
Lincoln and would drive us through the Franconia area just
“shooting the town” before bringing us home. Every fall season,
we would make our annual trip to Skyline Drive because Pete
loved the beauty of the turning trees. She had a keen eye and an
appreciation of nature—she viewed the hues that others did not
seem to notice. Her appreciation of art was reflected in their
home. She was a good cook as was Lynn and they enjoyed entertaining.

Bob Heittman Donors

David P. Van Rijn

Dave Amick

Paul and Marie Van Rijn

Richard and Judith Andela

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walker

Charles W. Avery

Norine M. Walker

Ronald and Linda Blank

Linda Waller & Chris Kocsis

Michael Blessing

Virginia Wells

Peter Braham

Mr. Charles Wroblewski

William & Michelle Brydges

Philip and Barbara Yates

Mary A. Chelberg

Laurel Grove Baptist Church

Tom and Carolyn Collins

Mr. James B. Young

Dorothy W. Cousineau

Hillary Katherine Zahm

Ms. Mildred S. Dorson

A.J. Dwoskin & Assoc.

Robert and Trina Duncan

Armstrong Management Services

Kathleen Earley & John Walsh

Central Springfield Area Revitalization
Council

Ms. Phyllis Walker Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Paul and Johna Gagnon

Fagelson, Schonberger, Payne and
Deichmeister, P.C.

Mr. Clemens S. Gailliot Jr.

Fairfax County Historical Commission

Michael C. Groenveld

Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce

Jane W. Gwinn
Darelyn Handley
Mrs. Norma Hoffman
Catherine M. Hudgins
Jim & Katherine Johnke
Joe and Bobbi Mae Johnson
Edward D. Joseph & Mary Anne Mulligan
Mylo and Barbara Keck
Robert and Adelet Kegley
Jack and Sharon Kelso
John and Debra Kirk
Rose Lambert
Peter and Donna Lecander
Howard & Janice Lecander
Rev. Wayne J. & Lois K. Lehrer
Mrs. Margaret Madden
John Meyer
Tim and Chris O'Brien
Ms. Sue Patterson
Nelson Pearsall
Barbara A. Ramey-Harris

I do not know of anyone who loved Franconia as Lynn
Fitzgerald did. Franconia lost a very dear friend. So did the Kenneth and Deborah Robinson
Walkers.
Raymond and Maureen Schreiner
Jac Walker

FALL 2004

Madison Capital Advisers, Inc.
Metro Park Association
Springfield Forest Citizens Association
The Stout and Teague Company
VA Leadership Political Action Committee

Founders
Mr. Lynn Fizgerald
Mrs. H. Schyler Beaven
William Gregg Dudding
Mr. & Mrs. Paul & Johna Gagnon
Mr. Clemens S. Gailliot Jr.
Mr. Don Hakenson
Mr. & Mrs. Gary & Jenee Lindner
Ms. Sue Patterson
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Walker
Mr. & Mrs. Homer Weller

Lifetime Friends
Andy & Jane Higham
Mr. Mark Sickles
Mr. Tom Sachs
Laurel Grove Baptist Church
(Continued on page 11)
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Bob Heittman: Franconia’s Treasure
Robert James ("Bob") Heittman was born May 19,
1937, in Brighton, Massachusetts to Roderick J. and Louise Collins Heittman.
Bob attended and graduated from St.
Columbkille's Catholic School in Brighton.
He was a "football hero" in school and was proud of his
undefeated team. He apprenticed as an electrician and poured
his earnings into his Hazel Bishop Red '41 Ford Coupe hot-rod.
Bob enlisted in the United States Air Force in 1954 and served
until 1975.
His enlisted career took him to a post in Minnesota,
where he met Elaine June Lecander. They were married at St.
Columbkille's on May 16, 1959. Bob and Elaine traveled to
posts in Canada, Texas, North Carolina, and Virginia. Bob and
Elaine's only child, Robert Sean ("Rob") Heittman, was born at
Andrews Air Force Base, Maryland on November 10, 1970.
Bob started out as a radar approach controller and
transitioned to working with early computers and electronic
counter-counter-measure (ECCM).
He privately studied
graphics and illustration and transferred to a new career as a
graphic designer for USAF Intelligence at the Pentagon, where
he worked until he retired from enlisted duty in 1975. After a
brief time in the private sector, Bob returned to the same office
as a civil servant, and continued to work there until January 1,
2000, totaling 42 years in government service.
In 1975, the family moved to the Windsor Park development in Franconia, Virginia. Bob was elected to the Homeowners' Association Board of Directors, where he served continuously for nearly 30 years. Bob became extremely active in local
government, and served on numerous boards and commissions
including the Fairfax County Transportation Advisory Commission and the Lee District Land Use and Transportation Advisory
Committee, of which he was past chair.
Following his retirement from civil service in 2000,
Bob committed himself full-time to volunteer activities and civic
leadership, joining the Fairfax County History Commission, cofounding the Franconia Museum and serving as an ombudsman
for citizens impacted by transportation and development issues.
He died May 10, 2004, in Franconia, Virginia.
Bob was regarded as a community’s treasure, known
for his innovative solutions to difficult problems, his use of powerful photographic and visual images, and his ability to communicate effectively with citizens, elected officials, and professional
staff. His loss is keenly felt by the entire community. He is survived by his lovely wife, Elaine June Heittman, who recently
moved to Wisconsin, his son, Robert Sean Heittman and wife
Alison, of Williamsburg, Virginia, three sisters,, Mary
Prussman, of Dennisport, Massachusetts, Jean Borriello, of Raymond, Maine, Carol Duncan, of Sandia, Texas, and one brother,
Kenneth Heittman, of Ewa Beach, Hawaii .

Contribute to the
Bob Heittman‘s Memorial Fund!
Send your donation to
the Franconia Museum
and marked your check for the
Bob Heittman’s Memorial Fund.

Debbi Wilson
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(Continued from page 9)

Ms. Barbara J. Fraker

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Nilson

2004 Business Sponsors

Mr. & Mrs. George & Mary Jane Haas

Mr. Donald G. Peterson

Mrs. Mary K. Hakenson

Ms. Patricia M. Pflugshaupt

Mr. Billy Hakenson

Mrs. Purnell Simms

Ms. Florence Harris-King

Mrs. Mary Evelyn Smith

Elaine Heittman

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest & Frances Staples

Ms. Mary Lou Henry

Ms. Patricia Stoffel

Georgia R. Hill

Ms. Kathryn Ogden Talbert

Mrs. Norma Hoffman

Mr. Raymond & Jean Tanney

Richard P. Hudson

Mrs. Marjorie Bagget Tharpe

Mr. Richard W. Jefferies

Jim Twining

Tina & Bob Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. Linwood Welch

Gene & Audrey Kelley

Ms. Florine Whitaker

Rosemarie T. Lomonaco

K. Elaine Williams

Mr & Mrs. John Milstead

Ms. Debbi Wilson

Ms. Edna G. Mitchell

Mrs. Helen Wise

Mr. & Mrs. Robert & Marcia Moon

Mr. Woody Wise

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Nalls

Mr. Charles Wroblewski

Item, Inc
Franconia Shell Station

2004 Friends
Mr. Jim Adams
Ms. Bessie E.H. Alkisswani
Mrs. Anne Barnes
Jeanette Bottomley
Mr. John Briar
Tom & Peggy Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Colin Carter
Mr. James & Kristine Cox
Ms. Shirley Dove Davis
James & Loi Day
Ms. Mildred S. Dorson
Mr. Gordon L. Erickson

Ms. Shirley B. Zurek

Pictures from previous Franconia History Days

A reunion of former
attendees at Franconia
Elementary School

Music by
RANDOM ACT
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Join the Franconia Museum Today!!
1. I want to be a friend of the Franconia Museum! Please sign me up as a : Founder
($1000) Lifetime Friend ($350), Business Sponsor ($150), Non-Profit Partner ($35),
Friend ($20), or renewal _________________________.
2. I would like to make a donation to the Franconia Museum ( a 501© (3) private community-based not-for-profit organization) in the amount of ____________.
3. I am interested in giving my time to the Franconia Museum. I am interested in helping
with: Cataloguing and Collections, Research, Exhibit Design, Special Events, etc.
Send to our mailing address (see below).
Name ________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________________________________________________________
Email__________________________________________________________________________________________

Franconia Museum Inc.
7011 A Manchester Blvd #176
Franconia Virginia 22310

Franconiamuseum@yahoo.com
Http:www.fairfaxcounty.gov/gov/bos/idabout_lee_district.htm
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